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ABSTRACT 

 

The present study was conducted to evaluate the quality of fluid milk consumed by the people of Chittagong 

Metropolitan Area (CMA). Three  type of milk samples namely as farm produced  milk (FPM),  brand milk 

(BM) and different distributing  point milk (DDPM) were collected directly from the farms, retail shops and 

selling points of different areas under CMA, respectively. A total of 65 samples (25 samples from 5 farms, 20 

samples from 4 brands, 20 samples from 4 different point) were collected and analyzed to evaluate the physical 

(specific gravity) and chemical (percentage of butter fat, solids-not-fat, protein and lactose) parameters of milk 

samples. The tests for adulteration and preservative detection were also conducted during study. Considering 

physical and chemical parameters farm milk found superior quality, brand milk found good quality as 

standards of BSTI (Bangladesh Standards and Testing Institution). This study detected that milk samples, 

sampling areas, were modified with water mostly distribution point milk. In case of farm Bhuyan dairy, Azizia 

dairy, Bondhan dairy adulterated with percentage of water added is 5%, 4%, 4.5% respectively. In case of 

brand milk only Farm fresh was added 4% water. In case of distributing point Citygate, Solasahar, Baddarhat 

and Karnafuli bridge were added water 18%, 16%, 08% and 06%, respectively No preservative was found in 

any sample might be due to low temperature.  
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